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Abstract: Water scarcity is a severe global threat, and it will only become more critical with a growing and wealthier population. Annually, considerable volumes of water are transferred virtually through the global food system to secure nations’ food supply and to diversify diets. Our objective is to assess, whether specializing water-intensive production for exports in areas with an abundance of natural resources, would contribute to globally resource-efficient food production. We calculated Finland’s virtual water net export potential (four scenarios) by reallocating the present underutilized agricultural land and combining that with a domestic diet change (three scenarios) to maximize the exports of cattle products. Assessed scenarios indicate that the greatest potential to net export virtual water (3.7 billion m³ year⁻¹, 25-time increase to current) was achieved when local production was maximized with domestic and exported feed, and bovine meat consumption in Finland was replaced with a vegetarian substitute. This corresponds to annual virtual water consumption for food of about 3.6 million global citizens (assuming 1032 m³ cap⁻¹ year⁻¹). Therefore our results suggest, that optimizing water-intensive production to water-rich areas, has a significant impact on global water savings. In addition, increasing exports from such areas by decreasing the domestic demand for water-intensive products to meet the nutrition recommendation levels, saves water resources.
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1. Introduction

The world is facing a severe dilemma—how to feed the population sustainably in the future [1–3]. Global population is expected to exceed 9 or even 10 billion by 2050 [4,5], and this creates a tremendous pressure to provide enough food for everyone. In many parts of the world, natural resources for food production are already scarce [6,7] and unevenly distributed, especially relative to the population.

Mekonnen and Hoekstra [8] specified that in general, the highest water scarcity occurs in areas where the population density is high or agriculture is heavily irrigated, or both—often combined with low natural water availability. Around 4 billion people are facing water scarcity for at least some time of the year [8]. On average, the global water footprint for an average consumer was around 1385 m³ cap⁻¹ year⁻¹, of which the water footprint related to consumption of agricultural products was
92% (total virtual water 1274 m³ cap⁻¹ year⁻¹, of which green and blue virtual water contribute to 1032 m³ cap⁻¹ year⁻¹) over the years 1996–2005 [9]. Therefore, food production is the key focus point in tackling water scarcity.

Existing studies have shown that international trade often leads to global water savings (see e.g., [10–16]), and thus can also be used as a measure to lower the overall pressure on natural resources. The same applies locally: A recent study by Porkka et al. [17] shows that a majority of the sub-national areas facing scarce green-blue water resources, increased their food imports to secure the local food supply. It has been estimated, that since the mid-1980s to 2009, the percentage of world food production that is internationally traded on international markets rose from 15% to 23% [18].

Use of key natural resources for food production has exceeded sustainable limits (see e.g., [6,19–21]). At the same time, measures, such as diet change, a reduction of food losses and a yield gap closure can, if used together, sustainably increase the global food availability by 100–200% [6,22,23]. Kummu et al. [23] found that in Europe and Northern America, among the measures mentioned above, diet change plays a key role in increasing food availability without increasing resources use. This is due to a high share of animal products in the diets, and hence these diets have several times higher resource use per unit of nutrition produced than plant-based diets (see, e.g., [24–27]).

In addition to the global overviews, there are local studies about the agricultural land use efficiency comparing the outsourced and (re)localized production to meet the domestic food demand (see e.g., for the UK, Reference [28]; Sweden, Reference [29]; USA, Reference [30]; Finland, Reference [31]). However, not much is known about an export potential of specializing water-intensive production to countries with an abundance of natural resources.

In this present study, we take a different angle to increase the understanding of food production and study the reallocation of global water resources. To the best of our knowledge, we conduct the first detailed study about the reallocating global water resources by specializing water-intensive cattle production in water-rich areas, and turning that into virtual water exports to potentially easing global water scarcity. We build scenarios based on reallocations potential in domestic land use combined with domestic diet change towards lower water intensity. We acknowledge that the global, and even local, food system forms a complex net that has multiple economic, environmental and social aspects to consider. Our study focuses on the environmental and natural resources perspectives, providing knowledge about the possibilities of reallocation that can be used as a foundation for further research focusing on, for example, economic feasibility or social acceptability.

We aim to form a better understanding of practical actions that can be done at the national level towards more sustainable global food production. Kummu and Varis [32] presented data showing that in the northern latitudes, water resources are rich and populations low. We chose Finland as our case study, since it is a typical northern country with the presented characteristics of rich water resources and low population [33,34]. Still, Finland annually imports a considerable, and increasing, amount of water-intensive products [35]. Finland’s external water footprint is 47%, and a majority of it is caused by agricultural production [36]. While importing virtual water, Finland is also outsourcing negative environmental impacts. Sandström et al. [37] discovered, that over 93% of the land use related to biodiversity impacts of Finnish supply, is external [37]. However, Finnish natural resources are underused [38], and there is potential to decrease imports of arable food crop commodities to Finland by domestic production. Sandström et al. [31] studied, that the replacement of imported rice, soybeans and rapeseed with domestic crops, would reduce embedded blue water requirement by up to 16% and green water by almost 30% of the total crop related virtual water imports [31]. As complementary to the current national studies, our research focuses on increasing Finland’s virtual water net exports related to cattle production.

We focus on cattle production for four main reasons. First, the global water footprint of bovine meat is very high with an average of 15,415 kg⁻¹ [39,40]. Thus, cattle production should be in close focus in redesigning food systems for water efficiency. Second, the rich freshwater resources in
Finland are underused for agricultural production [41]. Third, there are agronomic and environmental needs to diversify arable land use in Finland, to which leys and pastures, as well as domestic protein feeds, would contribute positively [42]. At the moment, Finland is a net importer of bovine meat [43], although its prerequisites are met to increase domestic cattle production and to become a net exporter. Fourth, Finns consume animal products, especially red meat, beyond national [44], regional [45] and international [46] dietary recommendations. Currently, it is part of the national food policy to reduce meat-based meals by increasing the proportion of plant-based meals [47].

Therefore, we hypothesize that Finland has a potential for, and multiple benefits to be gained from, a strategic specialization to water-intensive cattle products for exports as a contribution to a globally fair share of limited water resources. Further, we hypothesize that shifting towards a more sustainable diet would increase this export potential.

After presenting the motivation for and aim of this study in Section 1, Section 2 focuses on introducing the relevant materials and methods used to test our hypothesis. Since our study focuses only on one country, we provide the main benefits and limitations for cattle production in Finland already at the beginning of the paper. In Section 3, we present how our scenarios would impact the land use in Finland and abroad, and the potential for Finland to export virtual water. We then discuss the benefits and disadvantages of cattle production in Finnish and global contexts in Section 4. We also acknowledge the limitations of our study while making suggestions for future studies. Finally, we draw our conclusions in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods

This study was designed and conducted as follows (Figure 1):

- Step 1: Calculating the potential of reallocation cattle production to the presently underutilized share of grass leys maintained in arable farmland in Finland;
- Step 2: Laying the baseline for current Finnish cattle production and cattle product consumption;
- Step 3: Creating four cattle production scenarios (a current production, productions with current and future domestic feed potentials, a maximum production), and three diet scenarios (current consumption, 50% reduction of bovine meat consumption and 100% reduction of bovine meat consumption) in Finland;
- Step 4: Calculating the domestic and outsourced land use requirements for cow feed in different cattle production scenarios, and calculating the need for an agricultural land replacing the bovine meat protein with a vegetarian substitute in the different scenarios;
- Step 5: Estimating the potential to increase the cattle product net exports with a scenario-matrix, considering the feed trade and diet changes;
- Step 6: Converting the scenario-matrix into water footprints and calculating the potential to net export virtual water.
Figure 1. Flowchart of the study. Finland’s vast and underused natural resources create the baseline for this study (Step 1). The calculation is divided into separate assessments of cattle production and cattle products consumption in Finland (Step 2–5). Cattle production and feed use scenarios are combined (Step 5) and turned into virtual water to calculate the potential net exports (Step 6).

1 Data for ProAgria is based on a personal communication with professor A. Huuskonen (Natural Resources Institute Finland) and researcher O. Niskanen (Natural Resources Institute Finland) 16 June 2016 [48].

2.1. Reallocation of Agricultural Land (Step 1)

We did not assume any changes to the current extent of agricultural land. The concept of underutilized leys—which refers to arable land that is sown to grasses or mixtures of species of grasses and dicotyledons—is maintained as a measure of an agri-environmental scheme or as fallow, and is only partially or not at all used as a pasture or for silage [49]. Seppälä et al. [49] estimated that the Finnish underutilized ley potential was 472,000 ha in 2013. This estimation matches relatively well to the Finnish underutilized ley potential was 472,000 ha in 2013. This estimation matches relatively well to the data from OSF [50], where the total available land for reallocation was calculated to be...
the data from OSF [50], where the total available land for reallocation was calculated to be 480,200 ha on average over the baseline period 2012–2017 [50]. Potentially, the underutilized leys might be even higher, since year by year the number of animals is decreasing and hence, idle leys are increasing [49].

Further, Finland also imported (53,000 tons year\(^{-1}\)) and exported (660,400 tons year\(^{-1}\)) of cereals on average over the baseline period 2012–2017. We assumed that the net export (607,400 tons year\(^{-1}\)) of cereals could also be partly used for cattle feed, if needed, and thus the potential for additional cow feed requirements already exists. In our scenarios, cereal exports refer to wheat, barley and oats, since those are the main crop commodities to be traded.

2.2. Baseline of the Cattle Production and Cattle Product Consumption (Step 2)

2.2.1. Current Cattle Production

Beef and dairy production systems are very interlinked, and changes in the dairy system might cause alterations in the beef production system [51]. Hence, no changes in the relative size of beef to dairy cattle husbandry was assumed, and the ratio between the dairy and meat products was kept at the present level. On average over the baseline period 2012–2017, the total cattle herd size was 909,400 heads, of which the dairy cattle was 282,400 heads. The baseline for the annual production was 83,400 tons of bovine meat and 2327 million litres of milk based on the 5-year average [52]. A special characteristic of Finnish cattle production is the comparatively low share of bovine meat production, since a large part of the cattle is specialized on milk production.

2.2.2. Current Consumption of Cattle Products

We studied bovine meat consumption at the national level, and took into consideration international trade. The national bovine meat consumption was calculated as the sum of cattle production and net imports (imports–exports). The cattle production data was available over the years 2012–2017 [52], and the trade of bovine meat until the year 2016 [43], that was scaled to correspond to the year 2017. On average, the annual bovine meat consumption at the national level was 102,700 tons, resulting around 19 kg cap\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\) (carcass meat).

2.3. Cattle Production and Diet Change Scenarios (Step 3)

2.3.1. Local Constraints to Cattle Production

Finland is a large country that is sparsely populated. Figure 2 presents the current cattle production areas and the agricultural land uses in Finland, relevant to our study [50,52]. Cattle production is focused in the western and middle regions of the country, where the landscape is mainly plains. The utilized agricultural land for feed production is focused in the southern and western parts of the country. Leys and fallows are focused in the same areas as cattle production, meaning that the majority of the feed is close to cattle production. However, farmers’ decision-making for chosen crops and animal numbers is based on market prices and agricultural policies, which were not part of our assessment.

Cultivation of rapeseed competes with peas and beans cultivation in the southern and south-west regions [50]. However, based on the estimate by Peltonen-Sainio [53], there is an increased cultivation potential for rapeseed and legumes. The realistic combined potential for rapeseed and legumes, taking into account the crop rotation, currently is around 201,000 ha (baseline for the year 2011, using mean figure for cultivated area in the 2000s) and in the future could be around 392,000 (baseline for the year 2055, using mean figure for cultivated area in the 2000s). When looking only at the rapeseed cultivation, the increased potential is currently around 258,000 ha (baseline for the year 2011, using mean figure for cultivated area in the year 2000s) and in the future could be around 445,000 ha (baseline for the year 2055, using mean figure for cultivated area in the 2000s). In addition, when looking only at the legume cultivation, the increased potential is currently 242,500 ha (baseline for the year 2011, using
mean figure for cultivated area in the 2000s) and in the future could be around 444,500 ha (baseline for the year 2055, using mean figure for cultivated area in the 2000s). The current potential was estimated only for areas that have manageable production risks and the future potential, induced by a prolonged growing season attributable to projected climate change, was estimated for 2055 period according to 19 climatic models [53].

The European Union banned the use of neonicotinoid (pesticide) in 2018, and hence the production of rapeseed cultivation is challenged in Finland [54]. The Finnish rapeseed yields are already declining but the situation is constantly changing, and thus we decided not to consider this in our calculations. Overall, the yields in Finland are lower than in Central Europe, mostly due to the shorter growing season. In the future, better cultivars, which have adapted to long days in the northern hemisphere, might offer high-yielding varieties also in the north [55].

Figure 2. Cattle production and different agricultural land uses in Finland that are relevant to our study [50,56]: UUSI, Uusimaa; VARS, Varsinais-Suomi; SATA, Satakunta; HÄME, Häme; PIRKA, Pirkanmaa; KAAK, Kaakkois-Suomi; ESAVO, Etelä-Savo; PASAVO, Pohjois-Savo; PKARJ, Pohjois-Karjala; KESKI, Keski-Suomi; EPO, Etelä-Pohjanmaa; POHJ, Pohjanmaa; PPO, Pohjois-Pohjanmaa; KAIN, Kainuu; LAPP, Lappland; ARCH, Archipelago (Åland Islands).

2.3.2. Cattle Production Scenarios

We created four cattle production scenarios based on the availability of underutilized Finnish agricultural land for reallocation (Table 1). In all scenarios, the herd composition (dairy to beef animals ratio, number of lactations of dairy cows) was not changed. The production was simply
2.3.2. Cattle Production Scenarios

We created four cattle production scenarios based on the availability of underutilized Finnish agricultural land for reallocation (Table 1). In all scenarios, the herd composition (dairy to beef animals ratio, number of lactations of dairy cows) was not changed. The production was simply scaled-up in its current structure to meet the potential for growth. The estimations for the increases in feed demand were based on the current feed consumption from ProAgria data [48]. The industrial by-product energy feeds (such as molasses and glycerine) were omitted, since these dietary supplements are produced as by-products from industry, and therefore do not directly compete with agricultural land use. Moreover, those are not a significant proportion of the cattle diet.

The first cattle production scenario (BaseCattle) presents the baseline situation. Rapeseed and soybean feed imports are based on the current use, and the underutilized agricultural land has not been reallocated for feed production. The trade of cereals also remains the same as currently.

The second and third cattle production scenarios focus on improving the feed self-sufficiency by replacing soybean feed imports with domestic rapeseed feed protein. The replacement is done by a conversion factor 1.37 (protein replacement factor is based on the soybeans (0.52 [57]) and rapeseed (0.38 [57]) protein content). In the second cattle production scenario (MoreDomestic), the current domestic rapeseed cultivation potential of 258,000 ha [53] is utilized, and the rest of rapeseed protein feed is imported. In the third cattle production scenario (FullDomestic), the future domestic rapeseed cultivation potential of 445,000 ha [53] is utilized, and no feed imports are needed. In MoreDomestic and FullDomestic, the currently underutilized land has been claimed for also growing the other cattle feed (such as pasture, grass for silage, hay, and barley). In both of these scenarios, no extra land is needed for agricultural production—only the potential in underutilized cultivation potential is reclaimed, and the cereal net exports are exploited domestically.

The fourth cattle production scenario (Roughage) describes the grass feed self-sufficient production, where the production is based on the maximum cultivation potential of domestic pasture and grass silage. This is supported with increased rapeseed and soybeans exports in the same proportions as in the BaseCattle to meet the feed requirements.

Table 1. Cattle production scenarios (BaseCattle, MoreDomestic, FullDomestic, Roughage), including the assumptions for land use and feed trade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limitations</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cattle production scenarios</td>
<td>BaseCattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underutilized agricultural land</td>
<td>BaseCattle/Leys/Rapeseed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of cereal feed (for cattle)</td>
<td>Current/Current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapeseed imports allowed</td>
<td>Current/Imports allowed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans imports allowed</td>
<td>Current/No imports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans replaced with rapeseed</td>
<td>No/Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3.3. Diet Change Scenarios

We used three diet change scenarios to estimate the potential impact of reducing bovine meat consumption. The first scenario (BaseBeef) presents the current diet, where no changes are done. In the second diet scenario (Beef50%), the bovine meat consumption is reduced by 50%, and in the third diet scenario (Beef0%), the bovine meat consumption is reduced by 100%. The replacement of bovine meat with vegetable foodstuff was calculated based on equal protein content [58]. The consumption of milk and milk products were assumed to remain at the current level, and hence no replacement was needed.

The Finnish average daily bovine meat protein intake is 7.8 g cap$^{-1}$ day$^{-1}$ (on average over the years 2008–2013) [59]. At the national level, this equals 15,590 tons year$^{-1}$ of bovine meat protein. This bovine meat protein needs to be replaced partly or fully with vegetable substitute protein in Beef50% and Beef0% scenarios. To do that, we created a vegetable substitute protein (VegSubPro) mix...
based on the global consumption of soybeans, peas, and beans (on average over the years 2008–2013). First, we collected the global average for the food (kg cap\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\)) supply quantity of soybeans, peas, and beans, and then calculated the relational share of consumption for those. This analysis provided us with a general reference of how the replacement could be. For the imported protein replacements [57], we used the dried soybeans (Glycine max), and for domestic protein replacements, we used dried green peas (Pisum sativum) and dried faba beans (Vicia faba). Based on the relative share of consumption and protein content, we calculated the VegSubPro has the protein content of 297 g kg\(^{-1}\).

2.4. Land Use Requirements for Cow Feed and Diet Change (Step 4)

For calculating the land use need in cattle production and cattle products consumption scenarios, we developed a land use model that accounts for the interactions between the changes in the agricultural land use and plant yields, cattle production and diet change scenarios, and trade for both human foodstuff and cattle feeds products. The calculation was done in a mass balance basis and then converted to land use according to the local and global yields. The agricultural land was allocated first to the domestic feed and food production, and only after that to the cereal exports. If the domestic supply could not suffice cattle production or diet change scenarios, global yield estimates were used to calculate the land use in aboard on per plant basis [60]. The land use requirements were calculated using the following equation (1):

\[
\text{Land use requirements} = \text{plant production} - \text{human demand} \times \text{diet change modifier} + \text{cattle demand} \times \text{cattle scenario modifiers} + \text{imports} - \text{exports}. \tag{1}
\]

2.5. Potential for Cattle Products Exports (Step 5)

We created a scenario-matrix, using cattle production and domestic diet change scenarios. This scenario-matrix was based on the following principles:

- Finland exports and imports bovine meat: The bovine meat net imports were always first replaced with domestic products, and only after that, the potential for bovine meat exports was allowed;
- Finland also exports and imports milk and milk products: The current milk production was taken as a baseline level and the increased production seen as potential exports;
- The VegSubPro was included in the trade as well: Only soybeans were imported, since beans and peas were cultivated domestically.

2.6. Virtual Water Net Export Potentials (Step 6)

The water footprint is defined as an indicator of freshwater use that takes into account both direct and indirect water use of a consumer or producer [61]. We used the global water footprints for crops [39] and animal products [40] in order to calculate the impact, that Finland could have in the global markets.

The water footprint is divided into blue, green and grey water. Blue water refers to the fresh surface and groundwater used in the production, while green water refers to the amount of rainwater consumed, and grey water refers to the amount of fresh water needed to assimilate the pollutants to meet specific water quality standards [61]. Blue and green water consumption is inherent to the production of crops and livestock—biomass cannot grow without a certain amount of water. Grey water is much more avoidable by agricultural management practices, and therefore was neglected in this study.

The potential for virtual water net exports of the different scenario combinations was accounted for Finland’s international net trade of cattle products and feeds needed for the production. Finland’s net imports of virtual water are given as negative values, since then Finland is consuming the already scarce global water resources. Finland’s net exports of virtual water result in a positive virtual water contribution, since then Finland is providing virtual water for the global markets. The water footprint
for domestic cattle production and consumption in Finland was not counted to the virtual water trade balance, as it does not affect the virtual water trade balance. The virtual water net exports were calculated using the following equation:

\[
\text{Virtual water net exports} = \text{exports} \times \text{virtual water footprints} - \text{imports} \times \text{virtual water footprints}. \tag{2}
\]

Yet, it is vital to recognize that not all Finland’s consumed global water is from scarce water resources—therefore not all virtual water net exports ease the global water scarcity. Nevertheless, when calculating the number of global citizens that net exports from Finland could sustain, we used the value of 1032 m³ cap⁻¹ year⁻¹ [9] for the global average of virtual green and blue water footprints for food consumption per capita. It is also good to acknowledge, that we looked at only the net exports of cattle products, not Finland’s overall net exports.

3. Results

3.1. Cattle Production and Diet Change Scenarios

From BaseCattle to MoreDomestic and FullDomestic scenarios, the number of total cattle increases by 42.9%, and from BaseCattle to Roughage increases by 134.0%. Since the herd composition in the scenarios was kept unchanged, the production of milk and beef products increases by the same proportions. The annual bovine meat production increases from 83,400 tons year⁻¹ in BaseCattle, to 119,200 tons year⁻¹ in MoreDomestic and FullDomestic, and to 195,100 tons year⁻¹ in Roughage. While the milk production increases from 2.3 billion litres year⁻¹ in BaseCattle, to 3.2 billion litres year⁻¹ in MoreDomestic and FullDomestic, and to 5.3 billion litres year⁻¹ in Roughage.

In the baseline diet scenario (BeefBase), no substitutions for proteins derived from animal products are required. In Beef50%, annually 26,800 tons year⁻¹ of VegSubPro replace the reduced domestic bovine meat consumption (51,300 tons), of which 10,700 tons year⁻¹ of soybeans (4300 tons of dry matter) is imported and rest 16,100 tons year⁻¹ of legumes (6100 tons of dry matter) is domestic. In Beef0%, 53,600 tons of VegSubPro is required to replace 102,700 tons year⁻¹ of domestic bovine meat consumption. For this amount of VegSubPro, 21,400 tons year⁻¹ of soybeans (8600 tons of dry matter) is imported and the remaining 32,100 tons year⁻¹ of legumes (12,100 tons of dry matter) is domestic.

3.2. Land Use Scenarios

In BaseCattle, 78% of the feed use is domestic (593,900 ha; including hay, grass and silage, cereals, rapeseed, peas and beans) and 22% is outsourced (171,300 ha) (Figure 3). Rapeseed feeds dominate the imports, having a share of 87% of the total outsourced land use. In MoreDomestic, 89% of the feed is domestic (1,020,900 ha) and 11% is outsourced (132,500 ha). In this scenario, 97% of the outsourced land use is for rapeseed cultivation, as the soybeans imports are replaced with the rapeseed imports. In FullDomestic, all the feed production (1,117,900 ha) is 100% domestic and only soybeans replacement for bovine meat reduction is outsourced (3800 ha). In Roughage, 72% of the feed use is domestic (1,179,800 ha) and 28% is outsourced (453,800 ha). In this scenario, rapeseed imports dominate with a share of 82% (408,400 ha) of the total outsourced land use, and soybeans for feed and food are outsourced for 45,400 ha.

In all the scenarios, domestic agricultural land use changes mainly take place in the presently underutilized agricultural land (Figure 3). BaseCattle leaves 21% (474,300 ha of the total of 2.3 million ha) of the land underutilized. Of the other scenarios which resort to the underutilized land based on the rapeseed cultivation potential, MoreDomestic decreases it to 9% (191,400 ha), FullDomestic to 4% (94,400 ha), and Roughage to 3% (65,800 ha). The share of other agricultural crops remains relatively unchanged.
Figure 3. Land use for different cattle production scenarios. The domestic part of the analysis demonstrates how the different cattle feed and VegSubPro requirements change the land use with the total land use being constant at 2,238,000 ha and the other crops specifying the other agricultural production. The outsourced land use assessment presents how much additional land is needed for cattle feed and VegSubPro imports required. Due to the rounding, not all percentages add up to 100%.
3.3. Cattle Products and Feed Trade

The most significant increase in net exports is in milk. The annual net exports increased tremendously in all scenarios, from 975,200 tons up to 3,139,800 tons. Relatively, the net exports of bovine meat increase in relative terms even more, from −19,300 tons to 175,800 tons (Table 2). The trade of harvested crop products is also variably affected. In MoreDomestic and FullDomestic, the majority of underutilized agricultural land is used for rapeseed cultivation, and the potential for exports of grain cereals remains modest. This is an opposite case in the Roughage, in which the majority of the underutilized land can be used for cereals, and due to animal feed imports, plenty of grain cereals are available for exports. In VegSubPro, a variation between the scenarios in need for imports for VegSubPro is relatively minor (ranging from 4300 tons to 8600 tons), but accountable.

Table 2. Finland’s international net trade of bovine meat under the diet change scenarios (BaseBeef, Beef50%, and Beef0%), milk, as well as for cattle feeds (cereals, rapeseed, soybeans) and vegetable substitutive protein (VegSubPro) in different cattle productions scenarios (BaseCattle, MoreDomestic, FullDomestic and Roughage). The net trade is calculated at Finland’s border, and negative values indicate imports and positive values indicate exports.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>BaseCattle</th>
<th>MoreDomestic</th>
<th>FullDomestic</th>
<th>Roughage</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BaseBeef</td>
<td>−19,300</td>
<td>16,500</td>
<td>16,500</td>
<td>92,400</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans (VegSubPro)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef50%</td>
<td>22,400</td>
<td>48,500</td>
<td>48,500</td>
<td>124,500</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans (VegSubPro)</td>
<td>4300</td>
<td>4300</td>
<td>4300</td>
<td>4300</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef0%</td>
<td>64,100</td>
<td>99,900</td>
<td>99,900</td>
<td>175,800</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans (VegSubPro)</td>
<td>8600</td>
<td>8600</td>
<td>8600</td>
<td>8600</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>975,200</td>
<td>975,200</td>
<td>3,139,800</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cereal</td>
<td>607,400</td>
<td>372,900</td>
<td>372,900</td>
<td>275,400</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapeseed</td>
<td>−258,500</td>
<td>−222,300</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−705,300</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans</td>
<td>−39,700</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−93,000</td>
<td>tons year⁻¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4. Virtual Water Net Exports

When assessing the potential of different scenarios to increase virtual water exports, it can be seen that despite that Roughage is importing feed the most, maximizing cattle production has the greatest potential to increase net export virtual water (Figure 4). At the same time, this scenario also consumes global water resources the most, that needs to be taken into account when calculating the overall trade-offs.

When solely looking at the trade of virtual water, it can be seen that only FullDomestic does not consume global water resources (apart for the soybeans imports in the VegSubPro), because the share of domestic feed has a high impact on virtual water net exports. The production of cattle products is the same in both MoreDomestic and FullDomestic, but as domestic feed has a higher share in FullDomestic (Figure 4), it also leads to a higher virtual water net export potential.

The role of diet changes also plays an important role when calculating the potential to increase virtual water net exports: The less bovine meat Finnish people eat, the more virtual water can be net exported. The Beef0% has on average, 0.9 billion m³ year⁻¹ higher potential for net exports compared to the BaseBeef, despite the chosen cattle production scenario.

Finally, we estimated what the virtual water net exports would mean regarding the average water footprint for a global citizen (Figure 4). Thus, the above-explored potential to increase virtual water net exports of different scenarios, would provide virtual water for more than half of the population of Finland. In the scenario maximizing the net exports of virtual water, Roughage combined with the radical of domestic consumption (Beef0%), the exports would meet with annual virtual water needs for
water net exports of different scenarios, would provide virtual water for more than half of the population of Finland. In the scenario maximizing the net exports of virtual water, Roughage combined with the radical of domestic consumption (Beef50%), the exports would meet with annual virtual water needs for food consumption. Even though Finland is a net importer of agricultural products and, therefore, has an external water footprint surplus [36]. The Nordic climate sets certain restrictions for agricultural production, such as one and short growing season, late spring and early autumn frosts, low degree days, and albeit long daylength during the growing season, low temperatures, and low solar radiation intensity [35,37]. It is thus understandable, that Finland imports part of the food consumed by its population, especially items that help with meeting the dietary requirements over the winter period [43]. Figure 4: Finland's potential to net export virtual water in combinations of scenarios for cattle production and domestic diet change. Bars indicate the product-specific imports (negative values) and exports (positive values), while the line represents total net exports (exports–imports). The estimation of how many global citizens could be provided with annual virtual water for food production is given as a number on top of the line (in million people).

4. Discussion

4.1. Dependency on Imported Agricultural Inputs and Products

Finland, like a majority of countries, is a net importer of agricultural products and, therefore, has an external water footprint surplus. The Nordic climate sets certain restrictions for agricultural production, such as one short growing season, low temperatures, and low solar radiation intensity [35,37]. This is understandable, that Finland imports part of the food consumed by its population, especially items that help with meeting the dietary requirements over the winter period [43].
is potential to increase cattle production in Finland with domestic feed, dependency on the global markets remains through other imported agricultural inputs [64,65], which is important to keep in mind when estimating the vulnerability of Finnish food system.

We expect the scenarios to have political relevance in terms of the economics of farming in Finland—structural change from a high number of small family farms to a low number of bigger, more entrepreneurial farms has been fast, and is still ongoing [66]. At the same time, the price margin between farmer prices of agricultural products and the price of food is increasing, and farming is hardly profitable [67,68]. In this situation, any sustainable scenario for increasing exports of agricultural products attracts attention. For any country, finding its sustainable role in the globalizing food system is serving the maintenance of human resources, infrastructures, social capital and institutions for maintenance domestic food supply and food security.

4.2. Diet Changes for Humans and Animals

Finnish red meat consumption has increased alarmingly in recent years, as it has in a large part of the other Western and Northern European countries [45,59,69]. Finland’s recent national food policy suggests reducing meat-based meals by increasing the proportion of plant-based meals [47]. However, it is vital to recognize that livestock production is more than just meat production, and beef production is closely associated with milk production in Finland. Our analysis demonstrated that the exports of milk (products) also had a significant role, when calculating the potential to net export virtual water of the large production potential in various scenarios (Figure 4).

Consumers can adapt more easily to a diet that contains some meat rather than to an entirely meatless diet [70]. Our diet change scenarios only reduced the consumption of bovine meat, and otherwise the meat consumption remained the same. Based on the current polls on Finnish consumer habits, there is a modest increasing trend on favouring plant-based meals [71], and therefore our diet changes could be realistic in the long term.

The scenarios did not include changes in feed protein sources to monogastric livestock (e.g., poultry and pigs); in these, a change to domestic sources may cause negative effects to growth and productivity [42,72,73]. Regarding the feed for bovine livestock, Peltonen et al. [42] explained that Finland has a great potential to shift towards fully domestic protein sources, including legumes in grass mixtures and rapeseed meals, but also more marginally malting residues, pea and faba bean [42,74,75]. As Finland only has one growing season, and agriculture has been characterized as a monoculture [42], diversifying the domestic legume cultivation—for food and feed—would enrichen the agriculture and landscape [31].

In our scenarios, cereal cultivation and trade played a notable role. Especially in *Roughage*, virtual water net export increased substantially when the underutilized land was used for cereal cultivation, and the cereals were first consumed domestically along with the increased feed imports, and then exported mainly as feed (the quality might vary, and hence we assumed the exports to be feed such as barley, oats and what). Our analysis showed that there are two different ways to achieve increased animal production—either to increase the overall net exports in the expenses of partly outsourced environmental impacts via partly imported feed as in *Roughage*, or to have more moderate virtual water net exports with hardly any outsourced environmental impacts as done in the *FullDomestic* scenario.

4.3. Global Impacts of the Reallocation of Land and Water for Cattle Production

While our study provides new information on how a country can increase its virtual water net flows and have a positive impact in the global markets, this study does not consider how this trade would affect the global markets and what kind of impacts it would have on current production countries. Theoretically, there is a potential to minimize the land and water needed globally by reallocating production to countries with high land and water efficiencies [12], but there are also several challenges and risks regarding the reallocation. We used Fader et al.’s [12] statements for assessing our results against the current situation in Finland and the global context (Table 3).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenges in Reallocating Water-Intensive Production by Fader et al. 2011</th>
<th>Situation in Finland Based on Our Research and Cited Literature</th>
<th>Global Impact Based on Our Research and Cited Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Importers would increase their dependency on other countries [12].</td>
<td>Finland already imports around a third of its consumed food [64], but the increased cattle production exports could act as a buffer against certain global shocks.</td>
<td>Population growth and meat consumption are increasing rapidly, and therefore water-scarce countries could focus on growing less water-intensive products (e.g., vegetarian protein) [39,76], that can be used for animal and human consumption. Finland’s exports could then only meet the increased demand for cattle products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Many countries do not have the financial means to import the goods they would need, and are already today involuntarily out of the virtual land and water markets [77].</td>
<td>Finnish primary production has high expenses, due to the climatic constraints, and the country is very dependent on subsidies [78].</td>
<td>Due to the high productions cost [79], Finnish cattle products might not be accessible in the countries that would benefit most of the virtual water embedded in the trade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing imports, especially in countries with poorly developed rural infrastructure, could favour urban consumers, while putting pressure on the domestic agricultural sector, causing rural poverty and rural-urban migration [10].</td>
<td>Finnish agriculture is going through structural changes [66], and increasing cattle production would empower agriculture and enrich the landscape.</td>
<td>Our study focused only on the environmental aspect, and excluded the social and economic viewpoints. These should be studied in detail, together with needed legislation and political will, to understand the potential of our scenarios fully.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing exports could lead to increasing deforestation and land and water contamination [86].</td>
<td>Even though the quantity of fresh water is not the limiting factor to increased cattle production in Finland [33], quality problems, such as increased pollutants and nutrient leaching [81], still need to be taken into consideration.</td>
<td>Quantifying net global environmental impacts would require an analysis of the impacts of increased production in exporting locations and impacts of reduced production in importing locations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High water and land productivities are frequently linked to high input use (fertilizers, pesticides), potentially leading to high pollution rates if not properly regulated [77].</td>
<td>Regulation and sustainable agricultural practices are needed to guide farmers and consumers towards more sustainable production and consumption.</td>
<td>There is a potential to increase production in current areas with an inefficient production by closing the yield gap and by integrated farm water management [23], and therefore optimizing water savings on water-stressed locations would be beneficial.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4.4. Water Scarcity Impacts in Finland and Globally

Finland has on average (2008–2013) 237 billion m$^3$ of renewable water resources [33]. This puts Finland at the top of EU countries if measured as the water resources per capita [82]. Based on our scenario-matrix, the greatest potential of net export virtual water (blue and green) was 3.7 billion m$^3$ year$^{-1}$. This is on average only 1.6% of all renewable freshwater resources in Finland, and thus can be assumed that Finnish freshwater resources would not be endangered by the increased net export volumes under the normal conditions.

Although on average, water is abundant in Finland, various parts of it are also experiencing droughts, which have been studied less than the more frequently occurring floods [83]. One of the recent severe droughts occurred in 2002–2003 when Finland’s water deficit was at its worse (about 60 billion m$^3$). According to Kuusisto [82], almost half of the deficit was in groundwater stores, a quarter in soil moisture storage and the remainder in lakes. There were severe drought conditions over the growing season 2018, causing prominent (ca. 30%) reduction in harvest compared to the 2017 year’s harvest, and the final estimations have not yet been assessed [56]. Even though most of the Finnish crop production is rainfed, Peltonen-Sainio et al. [41,84] state that climate change will create challenges. Especially, frequencies of extreme weather events are expected to increase, which might require the development of irrigation systems for comprehensive water management [41]. Our scenarios did not include assessment for future climatic conditions, but it is obvious that any changes in water resources and agricultural production conditions are relevant.

Finland could increase the net exports of virtual water of cattle products from 0.1 billion m$^3$ year$^{-1}$ to 3.7 billion m$^3$ year$^{-1}$ (Figure 4), depending on which scenario combination that is chosen. When putting these net exports into practical measures, this means providing annual agricultural
virtual water to up to 3.6 million global citizens (when assuming 1032 m$^3$ cap$^{-1}$ year$^{-1}$ water consumption for food). Even though greater volumes of virtual water would be required in order to make a powerful influence on the 4 billion people impacted by water scarcity, it is good to put this into a wider perspective—Finland has a population only of around 5.5 million people [34], and it could provide additional virtual water for more than half of a population of its own size. Our study provides a practical example of what one country can do, and if scaling the same scenarios for other water-abundant countries, this might have a considerable impact globally and contribute to the globally fairer sharing of resources.

4.5. Limitations of the Study and Future Directions

Despite the vast freshwater resources, Finland is already facing the challenge of eutrophication in the rivers and lakes that are close to agricultural production, in particular through nitrogen and phosphorus loadings [85,86]. In addition, the entire Baltic Sea is already affected by eutrophication, due to the intensive use of the sea itself and anthropogenic activities [87,88]. Our research focused only on the water quantities, but the future research should expand the assessment also to a water quality analysis. Another significant and negative environmental impact is caused by greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [89], to which methane from ruminant livestock metabolism has a significant global contribution but which were not considered in our study. Even though the carbon footprint of cows in Finland is smaller (reference level of that in Sweden [51]) than for example in the United States [90,91] or in Brazil [92], the GHG emissions are an important consideration going beyond our assessment. Further, when evaluating the overall sustainability of increased cattle production in Finland, all positive—but also all negative—impacts, such as economic influence, transportation emissions, degradation of wildlife habitats, eutrophication and deforestation, need to be considered in more detail in the future studies, before constituting the comprehensive understanding.

In the future, population growth and increasing meat consumption are adding more pressure to already limited natural resources. Bringing additional virtual water to global markets does not directly reduce agricultural water consumption in water-stressed areas, due to the increased consumption demand, but rather might keep the scarcity level at the same level. Unfortunately, scarce resources are often depleted in one way or another, as people are understandably seeking ways to secure their income. Thus, instead of suggesting the reduction, or phasing out, of agricultural production in water-stressed areas—alternatively, we are suggesting that less water-intensive products and livelihoods would have to be introduced together with support for efficient and just water resources management.

5. Conclusions

Water scarcity is globally a critical challenge, and the international trade of agricultural products connects a majority of the countries, including water-rich Finland, tightly to it. Case studies are needed to understand how an individual country could implement the existing knowledge and contribute positively to a globally resource-efficient food production in practical matters.

In this paper, we assessed the potential to ease water demand in water-scarce areas by assessing the increase of water-intensive production in areas with a surplus of freshwater, such as Finland. We took into consideration Finland’s land use requirements that are embedded in agricultural production and trade. We combined the production scenarios with diet change, and calculated Finland’s total potential to net export virtual water in the form of cattle products.

Our analysis demonstrated that there is a potential for reallocation of water use to water-rich areas through the exports of water-intensive products, and replacing partly or fully the bovine meat protein with vegetable protein sources. Finland has vast water and land resources, and hence the increase of water-intensive production does not consume the existing natural resources in the same ratio than in some other production areas, already suffering from water scarcity. Based on these findings, we argue that it is more important to consider where water is saved rather than looking merely at volumes that are saved.
Future case studies could have a combination of global trade and spatial analysis to provide further insights on where the water should be saved and where the natural resources are underutilized. In order to solve the global dilemma of food production with limited resources, the detailed system-wide spatial approach is necessary for this alarming problem.
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